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pets if I know ahead of time, great weed eaters and don’t need shearing, first come first
- Animals:
two available $900 each text or call Julie 560 serve, $175 each or discount for multiples
-2 year old heifer, excellent condition $2.25 -3336 or Skip 476-2294
846-9784
lb. hanging weight plus cutting and wrapping -Heeler pups looking for their forever fami-Mini pigs, up to two years old, potbelly/kune
485-3303
lies, free, call or text 429-4429
kune cross, free text or call Julie 560-3336 or
-4 x 5 round bales, meadow grass hay for
-Jersey bull, 8 months old, ready to go look- Skip 476-2294
sale $50 a bale, located in Wauconda 486- ing for his female herd, call or text 429-4429 -Pile of used, good condition saddle pads,
1438, leave a message
-Katahdin lambs for presale, will be born
some heavy felt with wear leathers $50 for
-Dexter purebred 21-3 year old bred cows,
around March, rams can be wethered for
all, call and leave message or text 429-8229
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-Prairie Bluebell Egger rooster cross Cream
Legbar hens (tuft of feathers on the heads)
or Easter Egger hens, hatching/selling chicks
in a couple of weeks, straight run $5 each,
email: waynescamp@ncidata.com
-Proven Katahdin ram, hair sheep, so don’t
need to be sheared, healthy and not aggressive $200 obo call or text 509-769-8385
-Straw 476-3862 or 560-3830
-Straw for sale either by the bale , or truck
load 509-215-0198
-Sweet loving German Shepherd puppies, 7
weeks old, had shots $200 call 322-3090 for
rehoming
-Timothy grass hay, large square bales, call
for pricing 509-631-2807
-Two gentle wether goats, one brown, one
white, they are year old great pets and lawn
mowers, asking for a rehoming fee of $100
818-616-7024
-Two year old milking shorthorn cow, bred to
Dexter bull $1,000 text or call Julie 560-3336
or Skip 476-2294
-Two year old Nigerian/Pygmy buck minigoat, proven breeder, free to good home text
or call Julie 560-3336 or Skip 476-2294
-Will have red and blue heeler puppies ready
at end of March, tails docked and will have
first shots $200 each 846-9752
- Automotive/RV:
-’01 Kia LS, 5 speed, runs good, white, has a
set of studded tires, smokey interior $2,000
obo 560-0487
-’03 Ford Mustang, V6, 5 speed, new snow
tires, runs excellent $4,500 obo 429-2613
-’07 Trailblazer 4wd, engine issues, most
everything else in great shape, make offer
429-9372
-’08 GMC ½ ton, 4x4, 5.3 flex fuel, auto, only
100,350 miles, runs and drives great $12,900
322-8543
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-’60 Studebaker Lark 2 door post, could
make a nice hot rod 429-8435
-’69 Ford ¾ ton 4wd, needs to be finished
$2,500 obo 429-2613
-’70 Camaro headlight trim 429-5611
-’72 Thunderbird taillights 429-5611
-’95 Buick Regal, 3.8, starts, runs good, service engine light on, have put $600 worth of
sensors in and are tired of working with it
$1,200 429-5769
-’95 Kawasaki 1100 cc, red, runs and looks
good, 28k miles $2,500 obo, possible trade
for a double axel trailer 429-8359
-’99 Subaru Outback AWD, 2.5 engine, 5
speed manual, 2nd owner, never wrecked,
runs like new, new windshield, extra set studded tires and wheels $2,700 obo 509-8602995
-4 16” Toyota steel 5 hole snow wheels off a
RAV4 $75 509-860-2995
-4 speed automatic transmission out of a ’99
Jeep Grand Cherokee, out of a wrecked rig
$200 429-5769
-4 tires 275 65 R18 $50 each or $175 for all
4 322-4197
-Boxes of new and take off Harley Davidson
parts, new Skull mirror, new cams, exhaust,
bulbs, chrome covers, plus more, all for
$250, calltext 429-8229
-Canopy for a small pickup 826-1579
-Four all weather Les Schwab MC-440 good
used tires off Toyota Corolla 185 65 R14, still
have some good tread $40 429-1149
-Headlight trim for ’70 Chevy pickup, 2 or 3
different styles 429-5611
-Mag wheels, 14, 15 and 17 inch 429-8435
-Parting out an ’89 Ford Probe with 2.2 turbo,
5 speed 429-8435
-Set of four brake calipers off a 2005 Dodge
Durango SLT, brake pads are like new $100
560-0000

- Electronics:
-32” TV $100 429-9717
-Electric bass guitar, brand new $80 8262068
-Samsung Galaxy S 20 Ultra, unlocked, 256
gig memory card, all accessories, original
packaging, wireless buds $1,400 new, 11
months ago, flawless condition, first $600
takes all, price firm, no trades 557-3700
- Farmer’s Market:
-Eggs in the Oroville area for sale $2.50 a
dozen 476-3862 or 560-3830
-Farm fresh, clean, unfertilized, collected
twice daily $3.50 a dozen/$5 for eight pack,
please call Wayne 846-5798
- Household:
-2 solid wood dressers $65 each or $120 for
both 826-5191
-28 x 40 mirror $30 826-5191
-4 new pre-hung unfinished solid pine doors,
a 3 panel door, unfinished, 32”, 4 1/2” jamb,
2 left swing and 2 right, never been used
$360 826-1429
-4 slice toaster oven $50 549-429-9717
-Bissell vacuum cleaner, two times the cycloning action, heavy duty, clean, good condition 422-1973, in the Crumbacher area
-Black smoked glass TV stand, has 3
shelves 422-6388
-China hutch $250 826-5191
-Complete service for 12 Noritake China,
Arlington model #5221, grey order with pink
rose, like new condition, best offer 826-7953
-EZ Freeze 21 cubic foot propane refrigerator, 8 months old, bough new in June 2020,
fridge works awesome, still has 6 years of
warranty on it $2,000, will accept payment
plan of 4 installments, non-refundable, can
take possession once paid off, call 476-2350,
ask for Brian or Keri, this is a landline, so no
texts, located in Chesaw

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly

Large Cheesburger
$12
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

M-Sat 10-8:00 and Sunday 11-8:00

Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
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-Grey electric recliner (not a lifting recliner),
only 7 months old, excellent condition, no
smoking, no pets $200 firm 826-0195
-Mahogany veneer desk, 36” x 48” $20 obo
670-2490
-New Queen size bed with 3 dressers, one
dresser has a big mirror on it $1,000 4292613
-Several pieces of cast iron cookware 8267953
-Smaller oak table, excellent condition, approx. 20 years old, has one leaf $100 4226388, please leave a message
-Smaller oak table, excellent condition, approx. 20 years old, has one leaf $100 4226388, please leave a message
-Table and TV to give away 322-6733
-Toaster oven $15, Black and Decker coffee
maker $10, large George Foreman grill $15
422-2144 or 846-9281
- Lost & Found:
-Lost, black and white Boston Terrier in the
Riverside area, eastside of the river, offering
a $1,000 for his return, no questions asked
322-8831
-Lost, last summer during the big windstorm
the night of the big fires, a portable hot tub,
blew in from somewhere north of Omak, call
and describe it and your location and you
may have it back 826-6940
-Missing since Thursday, Feb. 25 around
2:30, a brown and white English bulldog, on
the hill by the Casino, normally comes to the
name “Hope”, but is deaf, last seen in the
Eastside area Thurs. eve. 322-6045 $200
reward for her return
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- Lawn & Garden:
-Old fashioned push lawn mower $50 5579704
-Wheelbarrow $25 557-9704
- Medical
-Eagle HD electric wheelchair and charger,
manual $350 obo, located in Methow, people
can call or text 208-880-5701
- Miscellaneous:
-18 Game Cube games $100, call and leave
message or text 429-8229
-24 wood pallets $5 each 557-9704
-5 ft. cabinets for garage, shop etc. $10 each
422-6388
-6 2 gallon A & W type glass jugs $2 each
449-6010
-8’ x 4’ conference table, mahogany veneer
with 5 push-in chairs $20 obo 670-2490
-Aloe and Jade plants for sale 322-6108
-Brinkman rechargeable spotlight, 12 volt
utility water pump, 110 volt water pump,
make offer 826-1579
-Christian music $2.50 each; exercising
DVDs $3 each 826-0195
-Desk with a hutch above it, has drawers and
shelves $50 322-7606
-Handmade jewelry/keychains $5/piece 5572395 text for pictures
-Large duffle bags, top of the line $5 each
422-6388
-Men’s insulated steel toed work boots, size
7D leather, white, Survivors brand $20 each,
proceeds to help a lady get tires for her car,
House of Mercy, 982 S. 1st, Ok 826-1429
-Pile of seasoned firewood, mixture of different types of wood, 3 to 6 ft. lengths, kindling
as well $75 557-9704

-Refrigerators, dryers, microwave and a
whole bunch of movie stand a whole bunch
of movies 449-6208
- Sporting Goods
-Harley jacket, chaps and more, women’s,
XL $300 826-2068
-Military 30.06 brass for reloading 429-8468
-New crossbow, wicked edge, 185 pull, very
fast, right on the money, has a crunk and
scope, comes with arrows, too much for me
$800, call 509-978-9885, live in Tonasket
-Packages of slightly used name brand golf
balls, 18 per package $2.50 each 449-6010
-Selling U.S. Springfield M1 Grand $1,800
obo, AR style shotgun 12 gauge, 5 round clip
$450, open to trades, buyer pays FFL Fee
322-0531 (no voice messages as I can’t receive them)
- Tools:
-3 power tools: 3/8 drill, skill saw with extra
blades and jig saw with case $25 each or all
3 for $50 846-6490
-Double bladed pick axe with wooden handle
$10 449-6010
-Small pancake compressor in good shape
$50 846-6490
- Wanted:
-2 Holstein cross steers between 800 and
900 pounds 855-4492
-45 caliber 1911 style pistol, Kimber, Colt,
etc. 429-6856
-Baby Holland lop rabbits 322-1891
-Broke oil lamp globe, in need of an oil lamp
826-1429
-Canopy for a 2006 GMC Sierra short bed (6’
6”), prefer white, but will entertain other options, text is best 509-727-2474

509-689-3404
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-Looking for a nice
good running 4x4
car, Kia or GMC,
auto, with low miles a
2018, can make payments or lease it for
$200 a month, must
have clean title, no
pet or smoke smell
509-978-9883
-Looking for a parts
bike for a ’78 Suzuki
750 429-5769
-Looking for a playOil Changes
mate for my Chihua&
hua, for free 322Financing Available
6733
509-486-9012
-Looking for a small
boat trailer, free or
cheap 422-3658
-D-6 3.0 motor for a ’91 Toyota 322-0012
-Looking for a small chicken coop, and some
-Double bladed axes, with or without handles laying hens 322-7606
476-3862 or 560-3830
-Looking for a smaller Chevy ½ ton pickup
-Looking for a red metal wagon for a toddler 422-3658
to play with outdoors 429-8252
-Looking for bottle calves 322-Looking for a 4 to 5 hp. rototiller 429-8359
1886
-Looking for a baby Holland lop rabbit, can
-Looking for old metal farm
call or text 322-1891 or 322-2066
equipment 3 point plow for a
-Looking for a cruiser motorcycle from some- tractor, cultivator, etc. 422-3658
one who is willing to take payments, family
-Looking for someone to do
man looking for some “me time”, full time job, spring yard work 322-6108
can show proof of income and sign a con-Need a commercial hauler to
tract, can provide references 509-885-0853, deliver a piece of equipment that
call or text is fastest
is 12 ft. long to Texas, must be
-Looking for a ground support driver on a fire licensed and bonded 826-5512
fighting team, pays $150 a day, has to be
-Omak Food Bank. 101 West 4th
someone with no tie-downs, have to be able Avenue, still needs backpacks
to leave in a moments notice, need to have a and canvas bags
clean driving record, two positions available -Want to buy: a really nice elec422-6388
tric guitar 429-6856

-Want to buy: Western books by Will
James 429-6856
-Wanted for free or real cheap, a tiny
camper for Toyota, Ranger type pickup
truck, text only to 557-8790
-Wanted, gopher machine 485-3303
-Wanted, small utility trailer 429-1149
-Wanting driver’s side door for ’70 to ’79 Camaro or Trans AM Formula, GM product 4861070
-Wanting free non-working refrigerators and
or freezers, call 422-0956, leave a message
-Wanting to buy lavender, cedar, rose petals/
buds, fresh or dried 557-2395
- Yard Sale:
-112 East 5tj St., Tonasket, up the hill from
Aussies, Fri., Sat., March 5 and 6, 9 am to 12
pm, Carport Moving Sale, wood writing desk,
antique dresser with mirror, round oak table
with 4 chairs 2 oak bar stools, three drawer
dresser, brass lamp, ffice chair, small lady’s
wet suit, double size mattress with bedding
and metal frame and more, 429-1149

Pickle Peppers Hop Shop

Brew Kits and online live
brew training.
To learn more,
call 509-557-6439 or send
an email to
info@pbhs.pub

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Custom

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Gunn Law Offices

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

Facebook

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200

Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

